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1. Project description

The project is located in a quiet area of Bucharest, near a park zone, and is an ideal combination of natural and urban rhythm of life in the
immediate vicinity of Lacul Morii, just 500 m from Lujerului metro station, and 50 m from tram line 41.
This is the largest lake in Bucharest [2], whose area is 246 hectares. The lake is located about 6 km from the city center and is located between:
the Krangani region in the east and southeast, the Giulesti region in the north and northeast and the village of Roshu (Kjaina commune) in the
southwest. The lake allows you to create a recreation area in the vicinity of Krangani and provides a safe drainage flow on Dymbovice in the
capital. In the northern part of the lake is "Island of Angels", in fact a peninsula with an area of 32,723 m², connected to the shore of the lake by a
narrow land isthmus.



Location of the Object



Object Location on the metro map (M3 line)





The idea of the investment project is the construction of an apartment building in BUCHAREST, ROMANIA. In this house, 2-3-4 bedroom
apartments are located, the entrance is through auxiliary premises (entrances). In addition to apartments, the apartment building has commercial
premises and an underground car park. Near the apartment building there is a fenced house area, which is used to provide a more comfortable
environment for residents of the house. On the territory of the house there are parking places for cars, parking for bicycles, a playground. The
residential building has a "point" configuration, two driveways. For a relative mark of 0.000, the mark of the net floor of the first floor is taken. The
project was carried out according to the scheme S + P + 7E (basement, ground floor, 7 residential floors)

Basement (S) is designed for laying utilities and installing technical rooms (ventilation chambers, water metering station, pumping room, ITP,
sprinkler fire extinguishing system, switchboard), storage pantry for cleaning equipment and two evacuation exits of the underground car park). At
the ground level. 1-7 floors - 2,3,4-room apartments and a staircase and elevator block.
Parterre (P) is intended for the location of commercial space intended for sale.

Residential floors (7E) are designed for the location of 122 units of apartments of various configurations and areas.

Number of flats:

● 2-room apartments - in the amount of 50 units;

● 3-room apartments - in the amount of 41 units;

● 4-bedroom apartments - in the amount of 31 units;

The connection between the floors of residential units in each section is carried out by means of a smoke-free stairwell, which provides 
access to all floors and the roof, as well as a passenger-and-freight elevator with a lifting capacity of up to 630 kg.



Project indicators

Land Area (sq. Meter) 3 454  

Land Occupancy Percentage 70%

Site utilization rate 3

Building spot (sq. Meter) 2 418

Area of landscaping and improvement (sq. Meter) 1 036

The total area of the building (sq. Meter, excluding parking) 10 362

Commercial space (sq. Meter) 0

Total usable area of apartments (sq. Meter) 8808

Number of apartments 122

Floors of the building S+P+7E

Total underground parking area - 37 units 2 958

External parking - 7 units. 87



2. Real Estate Market Analysis

Most participants in the real estate market agree that location is the main factor in successful investments. A Tranio study showed that in 2017-
2019, these strategies will be profitably implemented in eight European cities: Bucharest, Madrid, Barcelona, Sofia, Dublin, Bratislava, Lisbon
and Warsaw. One of the most promising European markets in 2017-2019 is Bucharest. From 2008 to 2016, the average housing prices in this
city were% - 1300 to 14000 euros / m² and depend on the location of the object. In 2015–2016, the market began to grow. According to an
analysis by the Financial Times, in 2015, home sales in Romania peaked since 2007. Imobiliare.ro experts note that from September 2015 to
September 2019, housing prices in Bucharest increased by 5%. The positive dynamics in the market is supported by economic growth: in 2015,
the country's GDP grew by 3.7% (one of the best indicators in Europe). In 2019, housing demand in Romania jumped 16% over the year.
According to the Analize Imobiliare platform, in the third quarter of 2019, demand for residential properties in the six largest cities in Romania
soared by an average of 16% year on year. In Bucharest, the growth in consumer activity over the same period amounted to 12%, in Cluj-Napoca
- 32%, in Timisoara - 19%, in Brasov - 14%, in Constant - 18%. In 2019, the average cost of apartments in the country increased by 4.02% to €
1340 per sq.m. In Bucharest, apartments rose 1.73% year on year to € 1400-1700 per square meter. Extra-class real estate in Romania is
becoming more and more popular: prices are rising year by year and some properties are worth more than € 7000 per square meter. The
average price for luxury properties in Bucharest reached € 4,170 per square meter. m, which is significantly higher than the peak prices of pre-
crisis 2008-2009, according to the online publication Romania-Insider.com. Every second object of the premium segment boasts an impressive
price of € 4,000 per square meter. m, and in some cases, prices exceed € 7,000 per "square". The boom in this segment has occurred since 2012
and 2016 due to a steady increase in demand for luxury real estate.



35% of the properties are priced at € 4,000-4,400 per sq. m, 11% cost € 5,300-5,600 per "square". Prices in this segment do not fall below €
3,000 per sq. m. One-bedroom apartments in the premium segment of 50 square meters. m on average are sold for € 180,000. Two-bedroom
luxury apartment with an area of 100 square meters. m will cost 2.5 times more expensive: € 450,000. A four-room 140-meter apartment will cost
more than € 600,000, and a penthouse with 240 square meters. m - at least € 1.2 million
An important bonus of houses in this segment is terraces. About 20% of the objects boast huge spaces: 90-200 square meters. m, while 35% of
luxury objects do not have such luxury, their terraces the size of a spacious balcony - 20-30 square meters. m
The Romanian market is growing steadily, competition is gaining momentum: in 2018, more than 11,000 residential facilities were built and
commissioned, which was a record for the last 30 years. In 2019 - 14,000, and in 2020 already about 18,000.



3. Construction costs

Financing of the project is planned at the expense of the inverter’s own and borrowed funds, and proceeds from the sale of residential space
during construction. The investment costs in this project for the construction of a residential complex consist of several groups:

1. Costs for the acquisition of a land plot (it is possible to purchase a land plot by instalments, in tranches for the period of
construction of the project);

2. The cost of developing design estimates;

3. The costs of construction, management and marketing



The cost of acquiring a land plot and the cost of developing design estimates

Land Area (sq. Mtr) 3454 

Land value per sq. meter (price is negotiable) 450 €

Total plot cost 1 554 300 €  

Obtaining a building permit Permission Available

Preparation and approval of an urban plan Permission Available

Design and obtaining a building permit Permission Available

Total 0 €



Construction, management and marketing costs

Construction, Elevated parts (per sq. Meter) 500 €

Construction, Underground parking (per sq. Meter) 300 €

Internal networks - (sq. Meter) 35 €

Connections to city networks - (sq. Meter) 20 €

Landscaping and improvement (sq. Meter) 20 €

Sales and marketing (% of total revenue) 1,5% 

Project Management (% of construction) 5,0% 

The cost of building the Elevated part 5 181 000 €  

The cost of construction (underground parking) - 37 units 887 400 €  

The cost of internal networks 362 670 €  



Costs of construction, management, sales and marketing

Cost of connecting to city networks 207 240 €  

The cost of landscaping 20 724 €  

Total construction cost 6 659 034 € 

Project management 332 951,7 €  

Sales and marketing 199 179,0 €  

The total cost of the project 8 745 464,7 € 



4. Pricing

Продажная цена (кв.м) Продажная цена (кв.м) Pessimistic Realistic Optimistic

Selling price / total usable area (sq. M) 1 250 € 1 300 € 1 350 €

Cost (sq. meter) of commercial space 0 € 0 € 0 €

Sale Price - Parking Place 12 500 € 12 500 € 12 500 €



5. Project income

Name of items of income Pessimistic € Realistic € Optimistic €

Sale of total usable area (sq. M.) 8808 11009625,0 11450010,0 11890395,0

Underground parking (m / place) 87 1087500,0 1087500,0 1087500,0

Sale of commercial space (sq. M.) 0 0,0 0,0 0,0

PLANNED INCOME TOTAL: 12097125 12537510 12977895



Profitability Scenario

SCENARIO Revenues from sales 
(scenario)€

Project cost€ Profit € Profitability, %

Pessimistic 12097125,00 8734348,00 3362777,00 39,00

Realistic 12537510,00 8734348,00 3803162,00 44,00

Optimistic 12977895,00 8734348,00 4243547,00 49,00

NOTE:
In cooperation with representatives of a potential investor, we undertake the organization of a full technological cycle of project management and 
management, from design, obtaining the appropriate permission, to turnkey construction and sale of constructed apartments and commercial premises during 
their construction, according to an agreed schedule.
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